Overall, computer graphics comes out fairly well in these recommendations. The report specifically recommends both computer graphics and human-cemputer interaction topics in the core curriculum.
This partially reflects the Ohlson recommendations from SIGGRAPH's Education Committee [5] and is vastly better than Curriculum 78, which ignored computer graphics almost entirely. However, as we shall see, the core content of computer graphics and human-computer interaction is quite weak, and the Task Force seems to have had some question about how they should be worked into core courses. Advanced courses in both computer graphics and human-computer interaction are also explicitly suggested in the report. A description of a very standard elective computer graphics course is included in the report. The report concludes with summaries of some sample curricula, and the elective computer graphics course is listed in most of them. However, none of these include the human-computer interaction elective.
SOME DETAILS OF THE REPORT
This report is quite unlike the previous Curriculum 68 [1] and Curriculum 78 reports, which listed their recommendations in the form of specific courses. Computing Curriculum 1991 divides computing into areas along the lines of the Computer Science as a Discipline report [3] . These areas, and the suggested number of lecture hours for each, are:
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The report further divides these areas into knowledge units. A knowledge unit is "a coherent collection of subject matter that is so fundamental ... that it should occur in every undergraduate curriculum." The intent of the report is that curricula will be built to include all the knowledge units it lists, in a way that responds to local conditions in a department, program, or university. The core curriculum proposed by the report is rougl~y equivalent to seven one-semester courses. In addition, the report includes an emphasis on the processes of design, abstraction, and theory, and on a number of recurring concepts that unify all of computing.
Since it is impossible to elaborate on the report in general within this limited space, the reader is strongly encouraged to get a copy of the full report and read it carefully. The remainder of this discussion focuses on the details of the computer graphics and human-computer interaction portions of Computing Curriculum 1991, and page references for the quotes and selected content refer to that published report.
The report defines the Human-Computer Communication area as: "The efficient transfer of information between humans and machines is the central focus of this area. Graphics, human factors that affect efficient interaction, and the organization and display of information for effective utilization by humans are included." (p. 9). The recommended core content of the curriculum for the HU area is (pp. 51-52):
HU: Human-Computer Communication
There are approximately eight hours of lectures recommended for this set of knowledge units.
The knowledge units in the common requiren~tent for the subject area of Human Computer Communication are directed toward providing the student with knowledge of user interfaces and fundamentals of computer graphics. The following topics are emphasized: input/output devices, use and construction of interfaces, and basic graphics concepts. Since students will gain significant experience with a variety of computing systems and their user interfaces throughout their education, HU knowledge units do not cover this subject area extensively. This content is clearly a compromise that limits the amount of content in the area. This was required by the need to put something from each of the nine principal areas into the core curriculum, it is, however, fleshed out by including both computer graphics and htunan-computer interaction in the list of suggested advanced courses. The computer graphics class also has a course description (p. 72):
HUI: User Interfaces
Computer Graphics Software Engineering and User Interfaces and one of the sample implementations did not include HU2 at all. It seems that the Task Force lacked a conceptual focus on the role of computer graphics in the core curriculum aM found widely differing "homes" for it, probably not a surprising outcome given the small amount of HU coverage in the core. The sample curricula all included the advanced computer graphics course in their advanced course listings. Sometimes it was simply listed along with other courses, but several samples clustered these courses to create concentrations. Computer graphics was in the Knowledge-Based Systems cluster, again, a somewhat strange marriage. None of the sample curricula ever mentioned the advanced human-computer interaction course,. Perhaps human-computer interaction is today ignored in the same way as computer graphics was in the last round of curriculum recommendations.
REACTIONS TO THE REPORT
The author reviewed this report through its two years of drafts. This section summarizes his reactions to the report.
The report contains many interesting concepts and deserves to be taken seriously. It may not be the final answer to computing curricula, but it is a valuable update to the ageing Curriculum 78 and, with experience, should be a sound starting point for fi~ture curriculum development. The Task Force members should be thanked for their dedicated work and general responsiveness to the critiques that they received.
However, the report seems to the author to have four weaknesses. First, its conceptual basis lies in the Computer Science as a Discipline report, which attempts to justify computer science in terms more appropriate to the physical sciences and engineering, and does not recognize the lmique nature of computer science as the science of information. Second, it attempts to merge the points of view of both computer science and computer engineering, resulting in a mix that may not fit either discipline really well. Tlfird, it seems difficult to create a conceptually sound set of core courses that include all the knowledge units listed, illustrated by the way the computer graphics core content was distributed across a jumble of courses in the sample implementations. Finally, in the author's opinion, the attempt to fit all the nine subject areas into the core has resulted in an HU area that really is not strong enough to impart genuinely useful information to the general student. Other programs have found a need for more computer graphics in their core; for example, at the University of Manchester (U.K.), the first year program includes 22 hours of computer graphics for all computer science students, and the second and third years include advanced courses in both computer graphics and human-computer interaction.
SUGGESTED DEV~LOPNII~NTS BASED ON THE REPORT
In constructing future core course development, it is important to recognize the critical nature of information interaction in software systems. The Software Systems course in the sample curriculum has the course description (p. 105):
C302 Software Systems
Topic Summary: A course in software systems, C302 stresses problem solving strategies mad concepts applied in the context of issues associated with the design and implementation of software systems. Students gain an appreciation for inlxactable problems as well as an exposure to concurrent systems. Levels of abstraction are emphasized in data modeling and mapping to storage structures, and a treatment of user interfaces is included.
C302 is a three credit-hour course with a significant software development component. Students spend a large portion of their time designing and implementing small and medium sized software systems, and gaining experience with various environments. The course has 30 lecture hours and laboratories association with specific knowledge unit topics.
Prerequisites: Analysis and Design of Algorithms
We suggest that such a course might be a worthwhile place for computer graphics in the core curriculum, particularly if it includes more specific user communication issues than this course description indicates. Advanced courses should be developed for both computer graphics and human-computer interaction, and should probably be more up-to-date than the very ordinary course description in the report. Finally, while the report does not speak to service courses at all, we should recognize the increasingly important role of computer graphics for computer users and seek to develop high-quality service courses for non-computer science students. This would seem particularly important for areas such as computational science, where a background in scientific visualization is very important for future scientists.
